Timed Online Auction

Clothing, Footwear, Toys, Games,
Cosmetics, Books & Homewares
Auction: Wednesday 20th March 2019
Bids Closing 11.00am (subject to staggered timing and the ten minute rule)

Over 350 lots to be sold without reserve including:

Designer, sports & other types of ladies, mens and childrens clothing and footwear,
branded cosmetics, fiction and non fiction hardback & paperback books, popular
childrens toys, games and puzzles including collectable figures, models & soft
toys, homewares including kitchenalia, home décor, DIY and garden items

Viewing: Saturday 16th & Tuesday 19th March
9.00am – 5.00pm each day

At 24 Newnham Street, Bedford, Bedfordshire MK40 3JR

www.peacockauction.co.uk

Lot 1

Lot 15

Lot 2

Lot 16

GHD Air Professional hair dryer in
box
Maplin robotic vacuum cleaner in
box

Lot 3

Ted Baker patent purple bag, a Ted
Baker dress and a Ted Baker patent
shoulder bag

Lot 4

Four cosmetic and perfume gift
boxes including Calvin Klein and Jo
Malone

Lot 5

Tria hair removal laser 4X in box

Lot 6

Zara beige track suit with pair of EU
size 39 matching trainers in box

Lot 7

Two back backpainhelp.com
posture stands

Lot 8

Beswick fox, a USSR seal, a blue
and white Portmeirion water jug and
2 prints

Lot 9

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing

Lot 10

Assorted shoes, trainers and boots
including Nike, Adidas, Geox etc
Pair of Michael Kors heels, pair
of Nike grey trainers and a pair of
Lands End boaters

Lot 17

Assorted shoes including wobble
board sandals, Glamz heels, Adidas
green and white trainers, Cressi
plastic shoes etc

Lot 18

Assorted shoes including Converse
red trainers, Churchill black brogue
boots, Adidas sliders, Nike black
trainers, Vans trainers, etc

Lot 19

Assorted used shoes including
Adidas black suede trainers,
Jigsaw plimsoles, Lacoste sliders,
Birkenstock’s etc

Lot 20

Assorted shoes, sliders, and
sandals. Brands include Kappa,
Next, Nike, etc (some used)

Lot 21

Large collection of assorted shoes
including Sketchers, Adidas, Nike,
Birkenstock’s etc (some used)

Lot 22

Table top of assorted hardback and
paperback books

Assorted used shoes including Vans
trainers, Kickers boaters, Reebok
trainers, Chelsea style boots etc

Lot 11

Lot 23

Bay of cushions, cushion covers
and pillows

Lot 12

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing

Lot 13

Bag of designer products including
Lyle & Scott polo shirts, Tommy
Hilfiger sliders, Bowden blouse,
Sorel boots, House of CB dress etc

Lot 14

Assorted shoes including Nike
green trainers, Puma football boots,
Ceavees summer shoes, slippers,
Quicksilver flip flops and Timberland
boaters

Assorted shoes including Nike
white and blue trainers, Adidas grey
suede trainers, Jelly shoes etc

Lot 24

Used shoes including Dr Marten
black boots, Tiempo football boots,
sandals, and high heels

Lot 25

Large number of assorted shoes
including Delta dessert boots,
brown brogue’s, Dr Martens ox
blood boots etc

Lot 26

Assorted shoes including Adidas
football boots, Nike trainers, Adidas
sliders, Valentino trainers etc (some
used)

Lot 27

Large collection of shoes including
Adidas Stan Smith leopard print,
Kickers red boots, men’s two-tone
brogue’s, Zara flip flops etc (some
used)

Lot 28

Large number of assorted shoes
including trainers, sliders, and heels
brands include Guess, Nike, Crocs,
etc (some used and some odd)

Lot 29

Assorted shoes including Nike
trainers, Clarks walking boots, Nike
football boots, brogue’s etc (some
used and some odd)

Lot 30

Large number of assorted including
Converse white trainers, Linear gold
heels, New Balance trainers, Vans
canvas plimsoles, etc (some used)

Lot 31

A number of shoes including Adidas
black trainers, Adidas red suede
trainers, ladies brown sandals,
children’s shoes etc (some used)

Lot 32

Table top of paperback and
hardback books

Lot 33

Large pallet of misc. items including
home wares, health care items,
fancy dress, linen etc

Lot 34

Table top of assorted paperback
and hardback books

Lot 35

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing

Lot 36

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing

Lot 37

Eight boxed pairs of Nike trainers,
assorted styles and sizes

Lot 38

Eight boxes pairs of assorted
trainers and other shoes including
Adidas, Puma, Vans and a pair of
Fi’zi:k cycling shoes

Lot 39

Eight boxed pairs of ladies shoes
including boots, high heels and
Espadrilles brands include Pier One,
Backbase, Toffeln and others

Lot 40

Lot 50

Assorted bags including Superdry
rucksack, North Face Supreme
backpack, Junk studded bag, Harry
Potter satchel, Mickey Mouse
theme backpack and others

Lot 61

Selection of bedding and linen

Lot 62

Assorted linen, towels, duvet cover
and pillow cases, pillows, etc

Seven boxed pairs of assorted
shoes including Misguided, Adidas
white trainers, C.M black high heels
etc

Lot 51

Lot 63

Lot 41

Lot 52

Lot 64

Lot 53

Lot 65

Lot 54

Lot 66

Lot 55

Lot 67

Five boxed pairs of assorted shoes
including black safety boots, Vans
canvas plimsoles, Pod leather
shoes, and high heels

Lot 42

Bag of assorted trainers, sandals,
boots etc

Lot 43

Bag of 3 boxed pairs of assorted
shoes

Lot 44

Assorted used shoes including Nike
blue trainers, Nike white trainers,
Tappers dance shoes, and high
heels

Lot 45

Assorted used shoes including
Adidas trainers, Nike football
boots, Next slippers, Lacoste white
trainers, pumps etc

Lot 46

Bag of assorted bags including
Miss Lulu, Carvela, Orla Kiely and
other brands

Lot 47

Large qty of assorted bags
including Kill Star studded bag,
Forever New brown leather bag,
Gravity Falls, Tottenham Hotspur
sports bags etc

Lot 48

Assorted bags including Burberry
black leather handbag, Chloe blue
shoulder bag, Accessorize fluffy
purse, backpacks and other bags

Lot 49

Bag of assorted bags including
Peppa Pig rucksack, Cath Kidston
blue bag, a London decorated
duffel type bag etc

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing
Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing
Large bag containing assorted
bags, rucksacks, purses brands
include Hype, Mango, Katie Loxton
etc
Collection of branded clothing
including Lee jeans, Levi jeans,
Jack Wills, Armani, Hugo Boss polo
shirts etc
Three boxed pairs of Clarks shoes
including formal wear, and 2 casual
pairs

Lot 56

Assorted bags including canvas
holdall’s, school rucksacks, purses
etc

Lot 57

Assorted bags including a black
leather Stork Sak, Supreme
bum bag, Michael Kors oxblood
handbag, Nivea men’s travel bag
etc

Lot 58

Selection of bags including Michael
Kors black shoulder bag, East
Pack bum bag, Jimmy Choo leather
handbag etc

Lot 59

Boxed pair of Dr Martens buckle
shoes, pair of Rohde sandals and 2
other pairs of shoes

Lot 60

Bag of branded clothing including
Fatface, White Stuff, Pull & Bear,
Stone Island etc

Misc bag including handbags,
purses, gloves, clocks, lunch box
sets, hats etc
Sports selection including gloves,
wrist straps, Pro-tech helmet and 2
bionics professional supports
Mixed sports selection of balls,
Neoprene boots, swat pad, boxing
training pad, boxing training gloves
etc
Assorted home wares and kitchen
items including salt and pepper
mills, mixing bowls, drinking
bottles, kettle etc
Children’s toys including remote
control car, scale model tractor,
Peppa Pig items, board games,
stacking cups etc

Lot 68

Children’s toys including Haynes
combustion engine, Baby Annabelle
doll, Pastries wooden toy kit, Harry
Potter Trivial Pursuit and more

Lot 69

Children’s toys including Avengers
walkie talkies, Batman and Robin
duo figures, chocolate cake
wooden toy set, Harry Potter
picture and a L.O.L Surprise ball

Lot 70

Children’s toys including Lego Brick
Heads, Spiderman ten pin bowling,
Play people figures, and more

Lot 71

Children’s toys including a Be Mine
teddy bear, alphabet monkey set,
Tomy Sylvanian family furniture etc

Lot 72

Children’s toys including soft cuddly
toys, cake splat, Stax robots, etc

Lot 73

Children’s toys including coloured
growing expanding bugs, Lego Star
Wars, PJ Masks figure sets, Rod
Campbell story lock sets etc

Lot 74

Children’s toys including PJ Masks
Night Sight game, Chameleon one
pen blend tones, Gibsons puzzle
and more

Lot 75

Children’s toys to include board
games, Match scale models,
figurines, and Lego sets,
Hatchimals etc

Lot 76

War Hammer 4000 Imperial Knights
Renegade

Lot 77

Children’s toys to include Lego
Classic box with contents, Lego
Star Wars sets, Melissa and Doug
activity set and soft cuddly toys

Lot 78

Children’s toys to include National
Geographic rock sets, Lego Harry
Potter Hogwarts, cuddly toys,
graphics, pens and pencils etc

Lot 79

Assorted children’s toys including
wrestling figures, Pirates of the
Caribbean figures, Teletubby dolls,
Disney Pixar Wall.e robots and
small Lego sets

Lot 80

Children’s toys including knight
figures, Barbie newborn pups doll,
Storidoo electronic toy, Pirate kit,
light stacks set etc

Lot 81

Eleven assorted Funko Pop Vinyl
collectable figures

Lot 82

Assorted home wares including
cutlery tray, travelling steamer iron,
Soniclean Ultra toothbrush, Bodum
coffee filter machine, plastic cups
etc

Lot 83

Collection of home wares to
include folding walking sticks,
thermometer, Finish dishwasher
tablets, smoking gun food smoker,
paper weight etc

Lot 84

House hold effects including Peter
Rabbit children’s set, candles,
child’s toilet set, cards against
humanity cards, refuse sacks etc

Lot 85

Mixed collection of office supplies,
ring binders, file pack sleeves,
Scottage filofax, picture frames and
tablet covers

Lot 86

Assorted home wares, and kitchen
items, colourful knife set, baby
bowls, fly swats, pest control insect
killers, etc

Lot 87

Selection of wool and yarn to
include Paintbox and Pixel

Lot 88

Lot 93

Sports items including boxing
training gloves, rugby ball, weight
lifting belt, table tennis paddles, etc

Lot 94

Bag of mainly children’s items
including Man bottles, Tommee
Tippee sterilizer, Disney shape
sorter, used shoes etc

Lot 95

Heath care and beauty products to
include home light face and body
tool, Philips protective shave, Oral
B toothbrush, Philips Sensitive
shave, etc

Lot 96

Miscellaneous selection to include
paper stock, scrap books, men’s
toiletry gift packs, outdoor mat,
phone covers, key rings and more

Lot 97

Miscellaneous items to include
draught excluder, costume
jewellery, pink hard hat, VHS tape,
etc

Miscellaneous collection including
cotton blend bed sheets, soft
cuddly toys, teeth whitening kits,
phone cables, BB gun pellets etc

Lot 98

Lot 89

Lot 99

Miscellaneous bag to include steam
pod professional steam styler,
Adidas shoulder bag, toilet brush,
paper ceiling light shade, cake tins
etc

Lot 90

Health care and beauty selection to
include Scholl wet and dry shavers,
make up brushes, toothbrushes,
hair stylers etc

Lot 91

Mixed collection including olive
wood chopping boards, recycle
sacks, hand blender, toothbrush,
glucose monitor etc

Lot 92

Home ware, kitchen items and
beauty products to include omelette
maker, hair growth system, hair
removal items, Elizabeth Arden
pack etc

Home wares selection to include
toilet stool, watering system, beach
hut planter, etc
Mixed selection to include aqua
slide, clean robot, insect catchers,
Sony sports cd walkman, foot
pump etc

Lot 100

Pop up shelter, glass shelves,
personal scales set, clothes pegs,
money boxes, selection of boxed
hip flasks

Lot 101

Selection of used shoes including
flip flops, sandals, high heel boots,
etc (used)

Lot 102

Selection of shoes to include Nike
trainers, Adidas trainers, Next
wedge sandals, boxing boots, etc
(some used)

Lot 103

Selection of children’s shoes to
include Converse trainers, Nike
trainers, Spiderman sandals, Geox
sandals, etc

Lot 104

Supreme Camouflage style hoody
and 4 assorted Supreme bum bags

Lot 105

Hoxton Blocks peaky blinders style
cap with box

Lot 106

Selection of children’s toys to
include Lego Duplo, glow trax,
alphabet magnets, wooden toy
blocks etc

Lot 107

Mixed children’s toys to include play
mat, scale model toy cars, Lego
City truck, cuddly toys etc

Lot 108

2 packs of Pampers nappies and a
Happy Baby play gym

Lot 109

Baby Bjorn baby carrier and a
selection of craft box kits

Lot 117

Range of sports accessories incl.
goalkeeper gloves, water bottle,
boxing gloves, West Ham Utd gift
set etc.

Lot 118

Range of kid’s toys to include
Warhammer, Intex paddling pool,
Roadsterz toys, Puppy etc.

Lot 119

Range of kid’s toys and card games
incl. Cards Against Humanity, Corgi
model cars, Miss Angelique rag
dolls, Twist N Turns, balloons etc.

Lot 120

Range of misc. household products
incl. Russell Hobbs mini chopper,
Catch The Mouse toy, child’s
rucksack, helium aqua lamp, fishing
bag etc.

Lot 121

Bag of assorted canvas shopping
type bags, grenade backpack, suit
bags

Bag of misc. items incl.
rechargeable lantern, fan heater,
mugs, ornamental horse, ladies
tights, cleaning instruments, tape
measures etc.

Lot 111

Lot 122

Lot 110

Large bag of health care and
beauty items to include GHD
professional stylers, Oral B Pro
toothbrushes, 2 Golden Girl Curl
The New Generation hair styler,
shavers

Lot 112

Genuine sheepskin rug

Lot 113

Electric over blanket, 2 wild heart
reversible duvet sets, plus 2 pieces
of linen

Lot 114

Electronic battery charger, marked
Ferrari, in leather carrying case

Lot 115

Range of ladies beauty products
incl. Wahl, Blackspot toothbrush,
Oral B, fishtails braids, Cath
Kidston, lotions etc.

Lot 116

Range of misc. items incl. cash
box, Phillips Cavent milk expressing
machine, water bottle, glass
decanter, foot pedi etc.

Quantity of kid’s games, puzzles,
Lego, blackboard, etc.

Lot 123

Misc. items incl. child’s camper van,
soft toys, Dora doorstop, baseball
bats, set of poles etc.

Lot 124

Misc. household items incl. baking
tray, filter jug, plastic litter tray, LED
light cabinet etc.

Lot 125

Quantity of baby and kid’s items
incl. play mat, Phillips bottle,
AngelCare video movement and
sound monitor, ShimmerShine toy,
cuddly toys etc.

Lot 126

Range of household and craft items
incl. embroidery thread, picture
frames, Notebooks, foldable stool,
kettle, plastic containers etc.

Lot 127

Range of household items incl.
rubber mat, glow sticks, metal
tins, rubber gloves, disco ball,
Himalayan salt inhaler, abacus etc.

Lot 128

Quantity of kid’s toys incl. Shaun
the Sheep game, Wentworth jigsaw
puzzle, Lego, tablecloth, balls etc.

Lot 129

Various household items, incl.
ladybird string lights, rag rug, Just
Married bunting, micro fibre noodle,
water filter, adjustable folding cane,
lamp etc.

Lot 130

Misc. household and workshop
items incl. 2 Nutricia flow care
infinity units, Dektron Dentmaster,
Stanley stud and cable detector,
Trixie flip board, beach towel,
bicycle light sets etc.

Lot 131

Wide range of household and
garden products incl. cut through
set, mobile eyewear recorder,
towel holder, hanging basket frame,
mugs, plaster fox, football etc.

Lot 132

Range of kid’s toys incl. Lego,
Peppa Pig, plastic balls, Pop! Vinyl
figure, video games, pinata, soft
cuddly toy etc.

Lot 133

Range of Infa lifestyle sports gear,
racing cycle saddle, Kathmandu
sleeping bag and Ortho Logics
mattress

Lot 134

Kenwood Persona glass kettle,
Joey the Giraffe table lamp, picture
frames, coffee pod holder, trend
door lifter etc.

Lot 135

Various telephones, incl. two BT
handsets, 4 Gigaset Pro, globe,
Gigaset base station

Lot 136

Misc. household and kid’s items
incl. musical soft toy, Barbie
scooter, dish cloths, tea towels,
kettle, water bottles, water filter
etc.

Lot 137

6 desktop twin pivot double flat
screen mounts

Lot 138

Range of household items and tools
incl. car seta cushions, butter dish,
blood glucose monitor, laundry
egg, Christmas lights, Monster
Sock factory, tape dispenser, water
containers, Led panel lights etc.

Lot 139

Lot 148

Range of kid’s toys incl. Deluxe train
set, Marvel comics bobble head,
Paw Patrol vehicles, cuddly toys,
hot water bottle, Pop! vinyl figures
die cast bus etc.

Lot 149

Various kid’s toys incl. cuddly
penguin and rabbit, Pop! vinyl
figures, Airforce rescue boat, chess
set, water bottle warmer etc.

Range of kid’s toys incl. CAT digger,
VTech Kidi Zoom selfie camera,
Storytime princesses, Minecraft,
Ravensburger puzzles, classic train
set etc.

Lot 140

Lot 150

Range of ladies beauty products
incl. Dior cosmetics, set of tins,
Scholl pedi set, Oral B etc.

Lot 141

Range of bed linen, mattress
protector, campers, child’s
rucksack, Cath Kidston bag, aroma
diffuser, decanter etc.

Quantity of various items incl. yoga
cushion, Baby Bjorn baby carrier,
Zoggs floatation jacket, Pir motion
detector pack, fishing line, torch,
biscuit barrel, tarp etc.

Lot 151

Lot 142

Lot 152

Range fo misc. items incl. alarm
clock, adhesive packing tape, water
carriers, solar marker light, framed
print, etc.

Lot 143

Range of children’s toys and
puzzles incl. My First Animal Band,
Chicago poker, Red Arrows Airfix,
cuddly toys, farm animals, giant
bubbles, Ludo, Airbus, magic
tracks etc.

Lot 144

Range of ladies beauty products
incl. Clarisonic skin cleansing
tool, Braun heart health tracker,
GHD professional styler, makeup
brushes, etc.

Lot 145

Various kid’s toys incl. Thomas
the Tank mat, Pop! vinyl figures,
Christopher Robin cuddly toys,
wedding bubbles, cuddly donkey,
penguin etc.

Lot 146

Faux fur rug, kids play mat set,
garden furniture cover, single duvet
set, handbag etc.

Lot 147

Range of misc. items incl. table
tennis balls, plastic containers, cool
milk mugs, coat hangers etc.

Range of kid’s toys incl. Lego Star
Wars, ‘’That’s Not My Snowman’’,
jelly cats, soft toys, Final Fantasy X
cards, etc.
Range of kid’s toys incl. Lego
Technic, My First Jumpee, Yellies,
Britain’s toy soldiers, etc.

Lot 153

2 SQ Professional black double
cereal dispensers

Lot 154

Range of kid’s toys, puzzles, Gross
Science, together with Cup-A-Soups
etc.

Lot 155

Range of bed linen

Lot 156

Range of children’s toys incl. Lego
helicopter, Get Ready for School
game, garden swing, soft toys etc.

Lot 157

Range of sports items incl. Gilbert
rugby balls, baseball bat, fitness
genes, pool kit etc.

Lot 158

Large bag of mixed used shoes in
various sizes

Lot 159

Mixed shoes, some used incl. Vans
in various sizes

Lot 160

Mixed shoes, some used, in various
sizes

Lot 161

Mixed shoes, some used, in various
sizes

Lot 162

Large bag containing shoes and
trainers, some used, in various
sizes, to include Nike and Adidas
etc.

Lot 163

Large bag containing shoes and
heels, some used, in various sizes

Lot 164

Large bag containing sliders, flip
flops and sandals, some used, in
various sizes to include Adidas

Lot 165

Mixed ladies and gent’s trainers, to
include Adidas, Reebok and Nike,
some used

Lot 166

Large bag of ladies shoes and
boots, to include Miss KG, some
used

Lot 167

Large bag containing ladies shoes
and boots, to include New Look and
Nine West, some used

Lot 168

Large bag of men’s and women’s
shoes, Polo, Ralph Lauren and Fila
in various sizes, some used

Lot 169

Large bag of ladies shoes and
boots, to include Sketchers, Echo
and commerce, in various sizes,
some used

Lot 170

Large bag of men’s shoes and
boots, to include Tommy Hilfiger,
and Nike, in various sizes, some
used

Lot 171

Large bag of gent’s trainers, to
include Jordan and Nike, some
used

Lot 172

Large bag of men’s shoes including
Nike, Polo Ralph Lauren, some
used

Lot 173

Lot 185

Lot 197

Lot 174

Lot 186

Lot 198

Lot 175

Lot 187

Lot 199

Lot 176

Lot 188

Large bag of men’s shoes and
boots, to include Vans, Nike etc.
some used
Large bag of men’s shoes and
trainers to include, Nike, Jordan
and Adidas, some used
Large bag of ladies and gent’s
shoes and trainers to include
Adidas, Nike etc. some used
Large bag of gent’s shoes and
trainers, to include Vans and New
Balance, some used

Lot 177

Large bag containing kid’s shoes,
wellington boots incl. Converse,
Clarks and Crocs, some used

Lot 178

Paul Smith Cash trainers, size
UK 10, Timberland boots, size
UK 10.5, and one other pair of
Timberland Chucker boots, size
UK 8

Lot 179

Large bag of ladies shoes and
boots, to include Primark and
Wallis, some used in various sizes

Lot 180

Pair of Ugg brown sheepskin
slippers, size UK 7, pair of Ugg
black boots, size UK 4.5 and pair of
Ugg Chucker boots size UK 5.5

Lot 181

USA Messenger bag, backpacks,
handbags incl. Ted Baker and Under
Armour
Bag to include two pairs of Michael
Kors hoes, 2 bags and a OPP pair
of trainers
Two Patricia K Pritchard scarves,
fluffy bunny key rings, maroon
handbag

Assorted items incl. kitchen
utensils, insect captures, stationery,
cards, batteries, figurines and more
Misc. items to incl. small pink gift
bags, screen protectors, Stihl tool,
craft items, razors, toys and more
Various items incl. wallet sleeves,
drinks bottles, lanyards, cake
decorating items , toys, garden
seeds etc.

Fendi handbag with face and zip
design, Yves St Laurent shoulder
bag with gold effect metal detail,
and pair of Valentino high heels

Lot 200

Lot 189

Lot 201

Gucci black purse, Valentino
studded bag, Gucci handbag, Louis
Vuitton belt and wallet, and red
handbag

Lot 190

Pair of sliders, pair of Karl
Lagerfeld wedge shoes, men’s
slipper style leather shoes,
designer belt

Lot 191

Misc. selection of novelty items,
birthday banners and badges,
sunglasses, office supplies,
telephone covers etc.

Lot 192

Bag of misc. to incl. shopping
bags, stationery sets, coat
hangers, toys etc.

Assorted items incl. small castors,
heavy duty zips, pens, drinks
bottles, toys, clips, craft items, etc.
Assorted items to include mugs,
glasses, artificial flower etc

Lot 202

Assorted items including mugs,
glasses, candle, photo frame,
Buddha ornament etc

Lot 203

Assorted items including sleep
eye mask, socks, card games,
toothbrushes, golf club handles etc

Lot 204

Assorted items including Lego
cards, candle, gift cards,
permanent marks, note pad etc

Lot 205

Assorted items to include shaving
lotion, filter paper, scissors etc

Pair of High Top trainers size UK 9,
pair of Revenge X Storm trainers,
size EU 44, pair of Yoshi Yamamoto
Adidas Y3 trainers, size UK 10

Lot 193

Lot 206

Lot 182

Lot 194

Lot 207

Lot 195

Lot 208

Lot 196

Lot 209

Selection of handbags, backpacks
and a duffel bag

Lot 183

Selection of handbags, shopping
bags, and ipad sleeves

Lot 184

Selection of handbags, clutch bags
and backpacks etc.

Assorted items incl. figurines,
decorations, Lego, toys, and other
assorted novelty items
Assorted items to incl. Lego
collector’s cards, power packs,
baby dummies, toys, glasses etc.
Various pens, notepad’s, games,
books, toys, light bulbs and more
Misc. items to include phone
screen protectors, shower heads,
plumbing items, Durex aids, trading
cards, gift tags etc.

Assorted items including glow
sticks, wool, lift tape, Uno, post it
notes etc
Assorted items to include
hangers, scissors, batteries, part
moustaches, etc
Assorted items including hip flask,
bell, bookmarks, cuddly toys etc
Qty of sundry items including
disposable knives, forks and
spoons, various books, keep
clear signs, children’s puzzles,
envelopes, scarf etc

Lot 210

Bag of Aim Flame multi purpose
lighters and other lighters

Lot 211

Bag of misc items including Gillette
razors, hair dressing kit, flatware
cutlery, plastic bags, childrens
stickers, glasses and various other
curios

Lot 212

Box of freestyle Optium glucose
test strips

Lot 213

Misc items including gingerbread
and other cooking moulds,
balloons, notebooks, toothbrushes,
and sundry items

Lot 214

Large qty of Aim Flame multi
purpose lighters and other lighters

Lot 215

Collection of misc items including
wallet, can opener, tennis ball,
pens, beads, etc

Lot 216

Bag of misc items including Lego
perfume candle, tins, tennis ball,
children’s animal home toys and
sundries

Lot 217

Misc items including children’s
Duplo, Lego, paper plates, Magic
pub tricks, magnetic letters, purses
and sundry items

Lot 218

Misc items including mosquito and
insect repellant, children’s books
and toys, tins, dress jewellery, no
button etc

Lot 219

Bag of misc items including note
pads, scissors, back pain relief, air
rifles pellets, and sundry items

Lot 220

Qty of ear candles, golf balls,
needlework rings, Lego, etc

Lot 221

Bag of misc items including
bow tie, wallets, mobile lens kit,
miniature sideboard, shoe laces,
Laura Ashley memo pad sets and
sundry items

Lot 222

Lot 234

Lot 223

Lot 235

Bag of misc items including
butterfly brooches, torch pens,
bottle cork, children’s toys and
sundry items
Bag of misc items including
Nespresso capsule, reels of labels,
children’s doll heads, combs,
toothbrushes etc

Lot 224

Misc children’s toys, finger puppets,
birthday egg cup, 2 clockwork
railway tenders, and sundry items

Lot 225

Various misc items including
puppets, Christmas decorations,
children’s stickers, etc

Lot 226

Bag of various items including
Whiskey Stones, model Beetle car,
scruff eraser, and sundries

Lot 227

Miscellaneous items to include
Lego key holders, pencils,
children’s toys, babies bottles,
notebooks, Christmas items

Lot 228

Large qty of miscellaneous items to
include coloured pencils, golf tees,
children’s toys, tins, candles etc

Lot 229

Bag of various items including
whiskey bullets, wooden penguin,
biros, light bulbs, wax crayons,
belts, etc

Miscellaneous items including lunch
box, drinking bottles, key word
games, fly insect killers, light bulbs,
children’s toys and sundries
Gluco tabs, folding walking cane,
tights, children’s toys, crayons,
sundry items

Lot 236

Miscellaneous items including
wedding book, magnifying glass,
re-sealable bags, sundry items

Lot 237

Large qty of ladies makeup and
other toiletry products

Lot 238

Fog horn, children’s crayons,
high lighter pens, picture frames,
napkins, etc

Lot 239

Scented candles, light bulbs,
positive pens, sundry items

Lot 240

Bag of various items including
guitar strings, children’s toys, shea
butter, tooth brush heads, stamps
etc

Lot 241

Range of cosmetics, shampoos,
soaps, etc

Lot 242

Qty of misc items including mugs,
ribbon, digital scale, sunglasses,
crayons, iPhone cases etc

Lot 230

Lot 243

Lot 231

Lot 244

Lot 232

Lot 245

Lot 233

Lot 246

Miscellaneous printer cartridges,
Christmas items, ball point pens,
candles and light bulbs
Red and black books, calculator,
golf tees, plastic mugs, and sundry
items
Barometer, wooden ornament,
crayons, books, knee pads,
calculator and sundry items
Calculator, Rubik’s cubes, candle
holder, crayons, hip flask, sundry
items

Misc items including children’s
plastic dinosaurs, light bulbs, insect
catchers, mugs and sundries
Qty of sundry items including light
bulbs, party invitations, mugs,
diary, luggage tags etc
Qty of misc. items including
crayons, ball point pens, bulbs, A5
sketch pad, and sundry items
Range of glassware, mugs and
ornaments (on 2 shelves)

Lot 247

Large qty of china, glassware,
ornaments, (on 1 shelf)

Lot 248

Large qty of various drinking mugs
(on 1 shelf)

Lot 249

Large qty of various cleaner,
cold brew coffee, silver cleaner,
conditioner, health foods, ball point
pens and sundry items

Lot 250

Twelve bottles of Montmorency
sour cherry juice

Lot 251

Miscellaneous selection of novelty
toys, trading cards, plastic cones,
stickers, smoking pipe, ink
cartridges etc

Lot 252

Miscellaneous items including fidget
spinners, pens, gel pens, freezer
blocks, drawing pins, Elvis Presley
type novelty glasses, etc

Lot 253

Miscellaneous items to include
books, stamps, rosettes, light
bulbs, toys etc

Lot 254

Assorted cosmetics, toiletries,
including eye drops, bath bombs,
hand soaps, contact lens solutions,
tape, purses etc

Lot 255

Assorted items to include Nerf toy
pellets, rapid white tooth whitening
system, children’s craft toys, pens
and stationary etc

Lot 256

Bag of mainly beauty products,
toiletries, novelty items to include
argon oil, toothpaste, make up
brushes, toys etc

Lot 257

Cosmetics and beauty items to
include cleansers, soap, mascara,
oils, etc

Lot 258

Large assortment of cosmetics
including makeup, toothpaste,
cleaners, soaps, gift sets etc

Lot 259

Large selection of cosmetics
and beauty products including
conditioners, shampoos, hair
styling products, make up, soaps
etc

Lot 260

Assortment of cosmetics and
beauty products including Girl
Meets Brush make up brushes, No7
makeup brushes, eyelashes, lube,
soaps etc

Lot 261

Cosmetics and beauty products
including makeup brushes, lash
lifters, beauty tools, small purses,
creams and soaps etc

Lot 262

Large selection of beauty
products and cosmetics including
moisturizers, soaps, deep freeze
pain relief, Just For Men hair dye,
scented candles, highlighting
powders, etc

Lot 263

Cosmetic and beauty products
including large number of Nyx
wonder stick lipsticks, Redkin
shampoo, conditioner sachets,
scented candles, Oral B toothbrush
etc

Lot 268

Mainly health care products to
include aloe vera gels, dietary
supplements, contact lens solutions
etc

Lot 269

Shampoos, lightening products,
nail products, moisturizers, contact
lens solutions etc

Lot 270

Assorted beauty products and
cosmetics including hair formulas,
soaps, body creams, breast lift
tape etc

Lot 271

Assorted cosmetics, beauty
products including soaps, sun
glasses, teeth whitening, bath salts
etc

Lot 272

Large quantity of assorted batteries

Lot 273

Misc. items incl. shopping bags,
large cone, prints, playing cards,
fidget spinners, sunglasses, light
bulbs, stationery, etc.

Lot 274

Misc. items incl. figurines, L plates,
glues, stationery sets, masks, scale
cars, banner etc.

Lot 264

Lot 275

Lot 265

Lot 276

Selection of cosmetics and
toiletries to include hair shampoo,
conditioner, Glam Glow kits, razor
blades, makeup, butter creams, etc
Cosmetics and beauty products
including hemp hair and scalp
treatments, beeswax hair
gel, eyelashes, grey reducing
shampoos, etc

Lot 266

Selection of organic aloe vera gels,
sun creams, cosmetics and beauty
products etc

Lot 267

Various cosmetics and beauty
products including beauty protein
rich collagen, shampoo and
conditioners, lux lashes, body
sprays, soaps and hair products etc

Assorted items incl. glow in the
dark caps, ear defenders, flags,
stationery sets, balloons, toys,
phone covers, novelty items, etc.
Large qty of vaping fluids

Lot 277

Miscellaneous household products
including Fairy liquid, picture
frames, light bulbs etc

Lot 278

Range of miscellaneous items
including fish ornament, goblet,
mug, drawing inks, bath oil, lotion,
freezer blocks etc

Lot 279

Wide range of various lotions, liver
oil, potions etc

Lot 280 - 300
Spare Lots

Lot 301

Misc. items incl. light bulbs, glasses
cases, BBQ fans, sunglasses, home
wares etc.

Lot 302

Assorted items incl. domino sets,
Groot figure, bingo dabber pens,
drinks bottles, playing cards, toys,
juggling balls, insect captures and
more

Lot 303

Assorted items incl. framed
pictures, novelty toys, phone cases,
craft items etc.

Lot 304

Assorted items incl. tooth whitening
kits, hive light bulbs, costume
jewellery, filters, toys, signs, plugs,
etc.

Lot 305

Misc. items incl. stamps, scale
trains, makeup, light bulbs,
stationery sets, glasses, toys etc.

Lot 306

Misc. selection of home wares,
sports items, party gear, pencils,
crayons, toys and more

Lot 307

Misc. bag incl. optical lens wipes,
shower gels, glitter, makeup items,
eyelashes, touch pens and more

Lot 308

Assorted items incl. makeup
brushes, cosmetics, creams,
vaseline, soaps and more

Lot 309

Cosmetics and beauty products
incl. muscle rocks, feet scrubs,
soaps, toners, razors, eyelashes,
argan oil shower gels etc.

Lot 310

Beauty products, cosmetics and
toiletries incl. hair and body gels,
makeup, high lighters, soaps, bath
bombs, hair gels, brushes and
more

Lot 311

Misc. cleaning products and
chemicals incl. stain removers,
counter top cleaners, stain
removers, apple cider vinegar,
plus some cosmetics and health
products

Lot 312

Misc. household chemicals and
cleaning products and fabric glue,
insect killers, with selection of
cosmetics and health care items,
incl. Sudocream, hair conditioner,
scented candles and more

Lot 313

Misc. collection of apple cider
vinegar, e cigarette fluid, soaps,
Sudocream, and various health
products

Lot 314

Assorted beauty products,
cosmetics, and health care to incl.
soaps, powders, makeup brushes,
hair products and more

Lot 315

Cosmetics, beauty and hair
products, incl. hand creams, soaps,
scrubs, sun lotion, liquid foundation
and more

Lot 316

Beauty products, cosmetics and
health care items to incl. body
butter, hair dye, soap, skin toner,
eyelashes, files, makeup brushes,
and more

Lot 317

Makeup, cosmetics and other
similar items to incl. makeup
brushes, hair loss shampoo,
soaps, eyelash pallets, olive oil hair
relaxant, etc.

Lot 318

Assorted items incl. vaping fluids,
hand creams, skin tonics, soaps,
argan oils, and cosmetics

Lot 319

Large skull bath bomb, aqueous
creams, shampoos, makeup,
eyelashes, soaps, gift sets and
more

Lot 320

Assorted cosmetics and beauty
products to include makeup,
candles, nail polish, soaps, eye
masks and more

Lot 321

Assorted cosmetics and beauty
products inc. hair steam masks,
lipsticks, shea butter, hand soaps,
body creams, eyelashes and more.

Lot 322

Beauty products, home products,
olive oil. leather sprays, sterilising
fluids etc.

Lot 323

Assorted selection of leather
cream cloth protection , hot wax,
Schwepps soda cans, assorted
beauty products and more.

Lot 324

Household products & chemicals
inc. polish, stain remover, Hob
Bright, aquarium cleaner and more.

Lot 325

Quantity of freezer blocks

Lot 326

Assorted home products &
cosmetics to include sunscreen,
sun protection, face creams, aloe
vera, foot packs, soaps etc.

Lot 327

Assorted bags inc. North Face
rucksack, Michael Kors black
leather handbag , Tottenham
Hotspur backpack and others.

Lot 328

Misc. items inc. GHD styler, Dyson
attachments, Shockwaves gel &
kitchen items.

Lot 329

Misc. items inc. parcel tape,
shopping bags, filter, Colgate pack
& other assorted products.

Lot 330

Large number of assorted bags
to include Eastpak backpack,
Zara tote, kitten design handbag,
shopping bags & more.

Lot 331

Bag of assorted items which
include small tyres, automotive
electrical cables, cord , wiper
blades and similar.

Lot 332

Misc. selection to include Discreet
incontinence pads, vacuum cleaner
bags, small robotic cleaner, waste
bin, camouflage netting etc.

Lot 333

4, Izabela Peters geometric
patterned cushions.

Lot 334

4 flamingo printed black cushions.

Lot 335

Toys to include Monopoly, Duplo,
push & roll wooden toy and baby
soft cuddly toys.

Lot 336

Mainly children’s toys including
hopscotch, Monopoly, Villainous,
Lego, collectable figures and more.

Lot 337

Selection of beauty products and
cosmetics to include gift sets, wig,
Jo Malone product, razor blades,
Babyliss hairdryer and more.

Lot 338

Assorted children’s toys including
Lamaze octopus, Star Wars head,
novelty toys plus a mantle clock,
teeth whitening kits and combs.

Lot 339

Pro-Tec helmet, a set of neon elbow
pads, football gloves, and more.

Lot 340

Assorted household products
including desk fans, pictures, a
radio and other items including gift
sets, hot water bottles and more.

Lot 341

A quantity of linen, curtains &
bedding.

Lot 342

A variety of branded clothing,
including Pure Collection sweaters,
Adidas basketball jerseys, Cath
Kidston shopping bags etc.

Lot 343

Lot 345

Assorted toys inc. Lego, Final
Fantasy game, Make-a Face face
painting, Disney Frozen dolls and
more.

Lot 346

Selection of pets items including
cat flap, medical hoof boots, dog
bowls and other similar items.

Lot 347

Large pallet box containing misc.
items to include linen, games,
purses, accessories, sporting
goods and more.

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing

Lot 358

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing

Lot 359

Wahl Professional cordless clipper,
set of makeup brushes, Oral B Pro
2 professional styler

Lot 360

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing

Range of garden building items
including bidet tap, mini cordless
screw driver, stove and chimney
sweeping log, emergency warning
triangle, garden flat hose etc

Lot 349

Lot 361

Lot 348

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing

Lot 350

Tabletop of paperback & hardback
books.

Lot 351

Half size pallet box of misc. items
to include fancy dress items, home
wares, bags & accessories, books
& more.

Lot 352

Tabletop of paperback & hardback
books.

Lot 353

Large pallet box comprising of
men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing

Selection of assorted bags
including River Island colourful
purse, Saloman backpack,
shopping bags and other.

Lot 354

Lot 344

Half sized pallet box containing
misc. items to include posters,
toys, home wares, linen etc.

Misc. items including suspension
files, water hose, automotive items,
filters & more.

Lot 357

Tabletop of paperback & hardback
books.

Lot 355

Range of various items including
turn table glass plate, cupcake
decorating kit, home made bacon
curing kit, In To The Wild mug, tape,
Solvite, gift cards etc

Lot 362

Miscellaneous items including
ornaments, storage box, cotton
fabric, golf balls, fishing items,
bags, floatation jacket, etc

Lot 363

Range of various boots, trainers
and shoes

Lot 364

11 pair of various children’s, ladies
and men’s shoes and trainers

Lot 365

Various men’s, ladies and children’s
flip flops, boots and shoes

Lot 366

Various knitting wool, sewing box
and other craft items

Lot 367

A range of mugs, glassware &
chinaware

Lot 356

Tabletop of paperback & hardback
books.
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